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The mechanism of Beustraverse 
-Rotterdam's well functioning 
shopping machine.
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Feast for the senses on Saturday afternoon.

 Saturday is the most crowded day on a the Beustraverse. 
the shopping day starts at 8 am with the opening of the nearby 
market on the Binnenrote, which boasts to be the longest one 
in Europe. Plenty of people come here to participate in a mer-
chandising spectacle ipso facto maintaining long-lived tradition 
of rotterdam’s trade. the noises come from all directions. hur-
dy-gurdy cheerfully encourages visitors to bargain. the trade 
VWDQGV�RZQHUV�DUH�ORXGO\�SUDLVLQJ�WKH�EHQHÀWV�RI�WKHLU�SURGXFWV��
-XLF\�IUXLWV��FUXQFK\�QXWV�DQG�VPHOO\�ÀVK�DUH�DOO�FUHDWLQJ�D�FRO-
RXUIXO�NDOHLGRVFRSH��$OO�WUHDWV�DUH�DW�\RXU�ÀQJHUWLSV�DQG�WHPSW�
you to taste them.

� :KHQ�WKH�QHHG�IRU�IRRG��GULQN�DQG�ÁRZHUV�DUH�VDWLVÀHG��WKH�
merry bunch of Shopaholics heads towards the Beustraverse, 
a pedestrian passage under the busy avenue, to try on some 
shoes, clothes and jewellery. 

 the procession of consumers starts their every-week play-
IXO�ZDQGHULQJ�ZLWK�ULWXDO�ÁLUW�ZLWK�REMHFWV��7KH�FUD]LHVW�RI�VDOHV�
hunters loose their sanity in a shopping fever. they enter Jean 
Baudrillard’s geometrical locus of abundance, where streets 
 
“with their cluttered, glittering shop-windows(...)stimulate magi-
cal salivation. there is something more in this piling high than 
the quantity of products: the manifest presence of surplus, the 
PDJLFDO��GHÀQLWLYH�QHJDWLRQ�RI�VFDUFLW\��WKH�PDWHUQDO��OX[XULRXV�
sense of being already in the Land of cockaigne. these are our 
Valleys of canaan where, in place of milk and honey, streams of 
QHRQ�ÁRZ�GRZQ�RYHU�NHWFKXS�DQG�SODVWLF��%XW�QR�PDWWHU��:H�
ÀQG�KHUH�WKH�IHUYLG�KRSH�WKDW�WKHUH�VKRXOG�EH�QRW�HQRXJK��EXW�
too much(...)”                                                                               
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how does the machine work?

 the double curved sunken passage leads it visitors along 
the storefronts under a protecting against inclement weather 
canopies and caring eyes of surveillance cameras. the passage 
is cut out from the rest of the street forcing pedestrians to walk 
through its entire length. the shoppers willingly participate in a 
choreography on a real-life stage-set. the street is built out of 
repeating sets of shopping windows, lights and advertisement.

 the designer, Jon Jerde, created the frivolous atmosphere by 
decorating the façades with Italianate arches. this postmodern 
reiteration of historic forms generates a narrative pattern, that 
establishes relations between images and places, resemblances 
and meaning. to complete the picture of an idyllic setting, few 
entertaining facilities were added: trees, “impostor-fountains” 
for children and touching screens that help to navigate through 
WKH�VKRSSLQJ�PD]H�DQG�DOORZ�WR�PDNH�SKRWRV�WKDW�DUH�VHQW�GL-
UHFWO\�WR�WKH�%HXUVSOHLQ�IDFHERRN�SURÀOH��

 the materials of the “Koopgoot” (the shopping gutter) stand 
out from the surroundings. this creates the feeling of being ab-
stracted from the total life of the city. the feeling of “being in-
side” is evoking the impression of being protected from outside 
dangers and problems. 

 the absence of sitting and resting places and the narrow 
shape that provokes the constant movement of people impedes 
socialising on a street. 

“Being among others, seeing and hearing others, receiving im-
SXOVHV� IURP� RWKHUV�� LPSO\� SRVLWLYH� H[SHULHQFH�� DOWHUQDWLYHV� WR�
being alone.” 
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these favourable contacts in public spaces, discussed by Jan Gehl 
in his book “Life Between Buildings” are replaced with shoppers 
fascination for commodities. As Jean Baudrillard observes, 

“their daily dealings are now not so much with their fellow men, 
but rather(...)with the reception and manipulation of goods and 
messages. this runs(...)from the minor proliferation of vague-
ly obsessional gadgetry to the symbolic psychodramas fuelled 
by the nocturnal objects which come to haunt us even in our 
dreams”.
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opposite page (5):
Photo collages 1. and 2. : 
 the Koopgoot is a total design, that stylistically neglects its sur-
rounding. With the copy-paste method, the sunken passage along with 
its elements, materials and functions, could be successfully implement-
ed in any city environment. 
  
top: the photomontage of the Beustraverse in Shanghai.   
Bottom: the photomontage of the Beustraverse in chicago.
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 the Beustraverse is a well functioning shopping machine. 

(YHU\�SDVVHU�E\��ÀQGV�KLPVHOI�SXOOHG�LQWR�WKH�YRUWH[�RI�FRPPHU-
cialism, imposed on him by the images of goods. the “just look-

ing” of a passer-by is, according to Margaret crawford, a prelude 

to buying. once the viewers see what they can buy, they realise 

what they are lacking and therefore needing. 

´6KRSSHUV�FDQ�QRW�RQO\�UHDOL]H�ZKDW�WKH\�DUH�EXW�DOVR�LPDJLQH�
what they might become. the endless variation of objects means 
that satisfaction always remains just out of reach.”

Photo collage 3. :

 In the eyes of shoppers, the lack of a product equals to the need for 

possessing it. the mechanism of seeing = wanting is used in a merchan-

dising strategy: showing = selling. 6



� 7KH�ÀUVW�PHHWLQJ�RI�D�SRWHQWLDO�EX\HU�DQG�KLV�REMHFW�RI�GH-
sire takes place through the cold surface of the shopping win-
dow, which is the equivalent of a market stall. 

 Behind the display, on the Beustraverse hides the under-
ground shopping network. the illuminated glass is therefore a 
vestibule of the consumer paradise. to follow Jean Baudrillard: 

´WKDW�VSHFLÀF�VSDFH��ZKLFK�LV�WKH�VKRS�ZLQGRZ���QHLWKHU�LQVLGH�
nor outside, neither private nor wholly public, and which is al-
ready the street while maintaining, behind the transparency of 
its glass, the distance, the opaque status of the commodity - is 
DOVR�WKH�VLWH�RI�D�VSHFLÀF�VRFLDO�UHODWLRQ��7UDFNLQJ�DORQJ�WKH�VKRS�
windows, with their calculated riot of colour, which is always at 
WKH�VDPH�WLPH�D�IUXVWUDWLRQ��WKLV�KHVLWDWLRQ���ZDOW]�RI�VKRSSLQJ�
LV�WKH�.DQNDQ�GDQFH�LQ�ZKLFK�JRRGV�DUH�H[DOWHG�EHIRUH�EHLQJ�
H[FKDQJHG��2EMHFWV�DQG�SURGXFWV�DUH�RIIHUHG�WKHUH�LQ�D�JORULRXV�
PLVH�HQ�VFHQH��D�VDFUDOL]LQJ�RVWHQWDWLRQ�������7KLV�V\PEROLF��VLOHQW�
H[FKDQJH�EHWZHHQ�WKH�SURIIHUHG�REMHFW�DQG�WKH�JD]H��LV�FOHDUO\�
DQ�LQYLWDWLRQ�WR�UHDO��HFRQRPLF�H[FKDQJH�LQVLGH�WKH�VKRS�µ
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Salon des refusés

Photo collage 4. :
  None of these activities can be found on the Beur-
straverse. they are forbidden by shopping mall regulations.



 the street life on Beustraverse is vibrant and rewarding, 
but limited to the opening times of shops and only one type of 
XVHUV��WKH�VKRSSHUV��,W�LV�D�VLPXODWHG�UHDOLW\��ZKHUH�SULYDF\�LV�H[-
changed for the feeling of security and a range of activity is lim-
ited to one: going shopping. the unwanted behaviour (from an 
economic point of view),  like doing sports or walking the dog 
is not only discouraged by the lack of suitable facilities, but also 
forbidden by the internal regulations. In case someone would 
OLNH�WR�VLW�RQ�VWDLUV�RU�VOLGH�RQ�D�UDPS��KH�VKRXOG�H[SHFW�LQ�QR�
time a visit from a mall guard, who will kindly ask the outcast to 
leave this tabernacle of consumerism. With no place for gather-
ing around living statues and buskers, chatting in an outdoor 
cafe or simply resting, the street looses its status of a place to 
meet people. Instead, it becomes a place to admire objects. 
 
 For the imperfect client, a creative planner of his own day 
and a claimant of a space, the place to be, is outside of the magic 
circle of the Beustraverse. to be in control of ones path, choices 
and actions, is a privilege of the escapee from the greedy hands 
of the shopping machine.
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